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The Eagle's Nest
I speak no German. The yolkswagell

driver spoke no English. Yet, as we sped
along the roads of Tyrol towards Hitler's
house in Berchtesgaden we conversed in
broken Italian. Franz, like me had picked
up a few Italian words and phrases during
the war in Italy. In those days he was
an infantryman trying to shove me and
others off the Anzio beachhead into the
sea. He smiled a rueful smile when I
told him I'd worked a wireless set from
a basement below the ruins of Anzio to
the RA.F. at Naples and tried to direct
r IJjtfires and Hurricane fighter-bombers

'".. to the more pugnacious of the German
troops around our perimeter.

Now 11 years later I, as a tourist, he
as a taximan, were paying our first visit
to the Fuhrer's mountain eyrie.

I plied Franz with English cigarettes.
They were most acceptable. He hadn't
smoked any of ours since his P.O.W. days.
Austrian cigarettes are much cheaper
than ours, but they are invariably strong,
distinctive and to be smoked at rare in
tervals.

We crossed the Austrian frontier, en
tered Germany, and were amid the snow
capped misty heights of Bavaria. We
climbed the well-engineered but corkscrew
road up the steep Obersalzberg, and soon
T ·'as standing where once stood Hitler's

, ~se.

1 had a strong feeling of being on top
of the world. I could understand how the
site must have minstered to Hitler's power
craving. Here he could fancy himself the
veritable mountain eagle brooding su
preme over all he surveyed. No need in
those exhilarating late thirties to shed
any Alexandrian tears. because he had no
more lands to conquer.

Hitler's house-I will not say alas
is no more. It was badly damaged in an
air-raid on April 25, 1945, and in sub
sequent proceedings by land forces. In
1952 the ruins of the house were blown
up.

The famous bunker remains, however.
It stretches for almost two miles deep un-

derground and is heavily concreted. At
the entrance as you pay your Is.8d. ad
mission, you can buy picture postcards
depicting "Hitler's Heim" - before and
after.

Franz and I descended about 100 steps
to a depth of 150 feet, found ourselves in
a long, deep corridor, and with the aid of
a chart purchased above, picked out the
rooms (now bare of furnishings) of Hitler,
his personal physician, Dr. Morell, and
Eva Braun. We also saw Hitler's private
bathroom and noted the heav'ily armored
door with apertures for machine guns of
the S.S. guards' room.

Franz, three times wounded (Russia,
Italy and France) said nothing. He took
in everything eagerly, but I could not
guess his thoughts. To have ventured a
comment would have somehow seemed an
impertinence.

I did point out the words "Long Live
Adolph," which someone had 'scribbled
alongside a swastika. Franz smiled, I ha.d
an odd feeling he did so out of the polite
ness due to a client.

When I left Hitler's room, my driver
remained behind.

S. S.

GYPSY TOURING
By C. A. PRICE

The road now winds up to the Kick
ing Horse Pass over the Continental Di
vide. At the highest point of this pass,
5400 feet, a small stream flowing from
the glaciers of Mount Niblock divides,
part flowing west to form the headwaters
of the Kicking Horse River and part flow
ing east to join the Bow.

A few miles further on and we are in
the heart of Yoho National Park. Yoho
is an Indian word meaning "wonderful"
and it is indeed wonderful, for it is here
surrounded by 10,000-feet peaks we see
the mighty Takakkaw Falls, dropping
1,800 feet from Daly Glacier to the Yoho
Valley, beautiful Emerald Lake and the
natural bridge over the Kicking Horse
River.

We left our Yoho Park camp at 5 :00
a.m., as the Kicking Horse Trail was
closed during the day and we must get
to Golden before the construction crews
start work at eight o'clock. From Golden
we followed the 180 mile Big Bend High
way to Revelstoke. This road had been
badly damaged by the recent storms and
was closed to all but light traffic. Most
of the bridges were washed out and we

· crossed the creeks and rivers on every
thing from Bailey bridges to a pair of

· logs lashed together. It was fortunate
that we got an early start as the 180-mile

: trip in pouring rain took the entire day.

The camp ground on Mount Revel
'stoke was under five feet of snow so we
· camped for the night in one of the picnic
shelters, overlooking the town of Revel
stoke. We spent the following morning

· playing in the snow and enjoying the
scenery. The road west of Revelstoke
was blocked by a huge mud slide into
the lake and we thought we had at last
met our waterloo, but the good old high
way department came to our rescue. A
few timbers lashed across two oversized
canoes, a power boat to push us and we
sailed merrily down the lake past the
slide.

At Sicamous we must detour along the
east shore of Mara Lake, and it is here
that we find the ultimate in B.C. highway
efficiency? ? ? A detour on a detour on a
detour no less, but with nothing worse
than a few imaginary broken springs we
once again get back on pavement and are
soon at our camp at Monte Lake.

A short stop at Kamloops for groc
eries and a look at the town, then on to
the Savanna campsite for lunch. A stop
at Cache Creek. Here, according to
legend, stolen gold was buried, but as
we were unable to find any we carried
on down the Thompson to the town of
Lytton, at the junction of the Thompson
and Frazer rivers. The road down the
Frazer Canyon has been improved some
what but still offers plenty of thrills and
we stop at every vantage point to admire
the views. We make camp at Spuzzum
and although it was a beautiful evening

(Continued on Page 3)
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KLONDIKE NITE

NINE YEARS AGO
By MYRTLE DYER

Dont' Miss

COMING EVENTS
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, 8 p.m., HaIL 1st Wed.
Baby Clinic, St. David's, 2:30-3:30 p.m ..4th Fri.
Badminton, Hall Thurs. Eves.
Junior Badminton, Hall Wed. Eves.
KLONDIKE NITE, HALL July 6
St. David's Garden Party and Flower Show,

Church Grounds .July 11
Faith Mission Summer SchooL 1st two weeks July

Mail Material to--

- INTERIM COMMITTEE

Consisting of the President and Directors

SPINDRIFT - c/o Mrs. F. D. DYER

5287· Parker Avenue, R.R.4, Victoria, B.C.

Published by
CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

Deadline for Material - 15th of Each Month

IT BEARS REPEATING

Motorcycles roaring up and down the
beach were a problem in the year 1947,
according to records, and a letter to the
Chief of Police and the Beaches and
Park Board resulted in a notice appear
ing in the local paper prohibiting the
practice.

Swimming classes for children were
being given every Saturday on the beach
by Archie McKinnon and other members
of the Victoria Swimming Club. Mr. Stur
geon, school principal, supplied a list of
62 children who were interested in these

For those who missed the following classes. Instructors were being brought
editorial in the Saanich Star (not one of out and driven back to town by volun
the executive of the Club had seen it) we teers.
are reprinting it: A film of the 1946 World Series and

"If the adage about the devil finding another called "One Hundred Years of
work for idle hands be true today, then Baseball" was shown in McMorran's Hall,
the community club must be the antithesis rent-free. A collection was taken to pro
of the devil. There are community clubs vide sports equipment for the Boys' .,T0and halls dotted about the municipality, Girls' Clubs.
but few have the record of activ'ity and July 1st had seen a Sports Day with
accomplishment boasted by the Cordova 31 events and 48 prizes given away. The
Bay Club. I Sports Day was due to the efforts of

"In one decade the club has con-' Douglas Fletcher, Del Leith, Hilda An
structed its own hall, fielded its own drew, Albert Eales and Noel Andrew.
teams in a variety of sports and gained The first of the quarterly dances was
athletic laurels which speak" highly for attended by 64 and suffered a small finan-
the organization of the community. cial loss.

"During the period of construction of , New members introduced at the July
the hall there were no idle hands in the i general meeting were: Mrs. Ganner, Mr.
area, all were busy at the common chore and Mrs. P. Sharp and Harold Gorse. Mr
of carpentry. Since that time the resi- . and Mrs. H. McDougall had been accepted
dents of the area have been actively en- i as new members but were not present.
gaged in training and fielding a number' Committees were being drawn up and
of teams in addition to other organized ! much investigation being done at this
recreation. time into the possibility of building a hall

"The history of the club is a short' and publishing a monthly paper.
one. Its list of accomplishments is grat- David Radford headed the commi
ifyingly long." for the Second Annual Klondike Nite

committee which included D. Lotzer, C.
Howorth, D. Fletcher, J. M. Kidson, N.
Andrew, A. Buckle, H. James, H. Savage,
G. Ross, Del Leith, Kay Carter, Mrs. J.
Walker, Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs. E. Hayden,
Mrs. G. Ross, Mrs. N. Andrew, Mrs. C.
Howorth and K. R. Genn. A successful
Kbndike Nite was held, the exact date
appears to be a mystery, and twice the
profits of the year previous were realized.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
The following are extracts from letters

received recently:
"We would very much like to continue

with Spindrift. Keeps us in touch with
our old-time haunts. Many thanks. Best
of good luck. L. Reed, Santa Clara."

"We enjoy reading Spindrift very
much. Thank you. Mrs. W. R. Battison,
Lochside."

"We would like to say 'thank you' for
the years we have been receiving Spin
drift and have enjoyed it very much. We
have always passed .it on to our new
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hackwell,
since they came here 18 months ago. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Goldfinch, Guernsey Road."

"We are very glad to see that Spin
drift is back again and wish it the best
of luck. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. L. Henslowe,
Parker Avenue."

"What a wonderful surprise and pleas
ure to have Spindrift again. Now I shall
look forward to having it every month. It
is just .chock-full of news. Many thanks.
Mrs. Florence Leviolette, Jersey Road."

Editors:
Myrtle Dyer - Amy Anstey

Contributing Editors:
C. Howorth - - Community Improvements
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - - Sport
A. L. Anstey - - - - - - - - - - - - - Social

Treasurer: Assistant Treasurer:
Wm. J. Mackintosh Frederick O. Sutton

Advertising:
Fred Dyer Bob Macmurchie

Circulation:
Hilda Sinkinson - Louis Schmelz

The Way It Looks To Me
By MYRTLE DYER

When people have nothing else to talk
about it is always safe, so they say, to
talk about the weather. And it always
seems as if the weather is something to
talk about. There are always records
being broken, either in the amount of
rainfall or the lack of it, the amount of
sunshine or the lack of it, or the number
of days in a row of anyone of these

conditions.
When we first moved out to the Bay

and a beautiful day came along I used
to work like mad around the house get
ting things in order, and promise myself
to take the next day off to enjoy it. To
morrow would come and a change in the
weather, and a frustrating day would be
spent with all the work done (?) or any
way no inclination to do any. It took some
time before experience prov'ed that the
sun must be appreciated while it is shin
ing. A cloudless half-hour could ?e fo~
lowed without warning by wind, ram, hall
or snow-or the whole works. Today may
be fine, but tomorrow, who knows? Not
even Bill Mackie.

Therefore, when April came this year,
I was wise. I left my garden, I left my
sewing, I left my house-cleaning-I even
let the children's piano practice go. Down
the beach went 1. Then, as April and May
went by in a succession of glorious golden
days I began to realize that something
had happened to the scheme of things
and I knew the sunshine would go on and
on all summer. Reluctantly, I returned to
working like mad. But only in the morn
ings. In the afternoons I tore down the
beach, threw myself on the sun-drenched
sand and drowsed an hour or two, then
raced back up to the house to get supper,
water the garden and supervise the music
studies. My days filled solid, I chuckled
inwardly. The weather was perfect, it
couldn't be beat, and it was comforting
to know it would go on forever . . .

That day was abou the hottest so far.
Next day was close to freezing with a
bitter, blustery wind, and then came sud
den hail followed by a steady downpour.
We'd had it.

There's one thing we must say about
the weather, though. We can't get along
without it,

SPINDRIFT
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2-7283

PHONE 9-3471

Victoria, B.C.

•

Easy Terms

641 Yates St.

s. W. TUCKER

Back of the •• Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way

T IRE 5

~ ~

,

. IS THE PLA~~~AK~~O!:~R••. when
~·Our fender is dented or you need a paint Job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO ,SMALL
@i

A FULL LINE OF 5 H ELL PRODUCTS

- including -
CLEANING FLUIDS & FURNITURE POLISH

C.B.C.C. ME;liBER - B. T. ROGERS

MEN'S BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
LUBRICATION AND TIRE REPAIRS

PRESTOLITE BATTERIES, GOODYEAR TIRES

Fine Clothins ...
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

{ill' ~on~~:gfe~f F~~;~::y '.1
GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS

FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Snndays--Open

Telephone 9-4390

I=:;~~:;:~:::~':~~::~I
~~l,~,~~~~C."~~~~:..~~R~II~~E~~IN_~~-O~.'C_~3-~-~~L'I

BOARD AND LODGING REQUIRED
BY QUIET YOUNG MAN. TEETOTAL.

- Please Phone 9-2897 -

Four's and Five's
The May meeting of the Cordova Bay

Co-operative Playgroup was held at, the
home of Mrs. R. E. Spooner, Campion
Road. Mothers wishing to be certain of
enrolment should contact Mrs. D. A.
Jones, 9-2130, as soon as possible.

M. Andrews.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Guide and Brownie News
June's Local Association meeting was

held at the home of Mrs. D. Fisher, Cor-'
dova Bay Road on the 12th. Our out
standing business at this time was plans
for the Penny Fair to be held on October
12 at St.-Dav·id's-by-the-Sea. This is quite
an undertaking for a small group and all
members are plunged into arrangements
for stalls, games and refreshments. Any
help would be appreciated such as dona
tions for the Green Thumb, Specialty
Shop, Handicraft and Cooking Stalls. This
month three .Brownies and five Guides
were enrolled and a number of badges
presented.

Plans for Brownie Revels on June 16
were discussed, and more will be heard
about these in the next report.

We are sorry to hear that one of our
members is leaving the district-regret
having to lose you, Mrs. Blow. Mrs. D.
Fisher will take over the treasurer's
duties.

Afraid a little confusion reigned last
month and Mrs. Fisher was mistakenly
named in the report as our new Tawny
Owl. Mrs. K. R. Taylor has taken over
these duties and we welcome her into our
ranks.

The next L.A. meeting will be held
September 12, 8 :15 p.m., St. ..:Qavid's-by
the-Sea.

Winnie Pearson,
Publicity.

(Continued fram Page 1)
we were rather sad as this would be our
last night in camp.

We left camp before the birds were
up, as we had to drive 200 miles before
11 o'clock in order to catch the Anacortes
ferry. The traffic was light and the roads
good and we arrived at the dock with 15
minutes to' spare, an uneventful crossing
to Sidney and we were home again.

We had covered some 2,000 miles over
good roads and bad, in storm, flood and
glorious sunshine, we had camped in the
lush valleys and on the high mountains
in the eternal snows. It was all part of
a wonderful trip and we are looking for
ward to next summer when we can take
to the road again on another Gypsy Tour.

.... working
with Canadians

~MY 8AN'K· in every walk
of life since

'0 Z/tllll/ON (t::f'W~(

Qiil 1817...
• I--- -----------------

BANK OF MONTREAL
~4?V:4t?1ad

•

President-Edgar Jones
Vice-President---Robert W. Macmurchie

Past President-George Kirl<endale
Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz

Corresponding Secretary-Amy Anstey
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin

Social Director-Jennie Lotzer
Sports Director-Gladys Cunningham
Membership Director-Austin Elliott

Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Community Improvements Direct.or

Philip Crampton

Cordova Bay Community Club

KLONDIKe KATERING
This month all talk is KLONDIKE

NITE.
We are getting quite a reputation for

catering to these hungry hordes. Last
year we sold more hot dogs, coffee, ice
cream and pop than previous years and
this year we expect to sell even more.

. Have you been contacted to help in
~y way by the Klondike Comittee? Can
you spare one hour to give some of the
other workers a chance to enjoy the fun
of the evening? If so, please contact any
member of the Auxiliary, or Fred Dyer,
personnel manager, for Klondike Nite.

Here is another recipe for your sweet
tooth.

Bessie Swift says it is fool-proof.

Bessie's Fudge
1 cup white sugar, 1 cup brown sugar,

:l cup corn syrup, :l cup melted butter and
2 cup sweet milk.

Combine and boil for n minutes. Take
horn the stove and add 1 teaspoon vanilla
and beat until it is really creamy. Pour
irJ.o buttered pan and mark in squares

ile still warm. The secret of this is in
rthe beating.

To make chocolate fudge add 2 tea
spoons cocoa after the mixture has boiled
2;} minutes and then continue to boil till
the n minutes.

Other variations can be made by ad
ding different flavorings or nuts.

See you all on Klondike Nite, Friday
July 6 at 8 o'clock in the Community Hall.

There will be no Auxiliary meeting
again until Monday, September 10.

Edith Jones,
Chairman, L.A. to C.B.C.C.

IlI'G!\LD MacGREGOR, Manager
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- PARKING PROVIDED -

Phone 3-3614

•

HAYWARDS

Interior and Exterior Decorator

J. McPHERSON

• Via Douglas St., Pat Bay Hi'way, Sa" ward Rd. ~

t Weekdays except Wednesdays
Light faee indicates A.M.-Black face P.M. ~

PAINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

734 Broughton

1825 Fairfield Rd.

'The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to every'
one through sensible pricing and credit plan.

3-9039 h
1iIT""~~~~,"""~~""",_~~~"""",_"""",~""",,,,,i§J

19! .!fJ
h V.I. COACH L1NES ~h

,
WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS ~b

h Leaves Cordova Leaves Cordoya
~Depot Bay Depot Bay

~
h

h 10:15 h7:20 7:50 9:45
9:00 9:30 1:30 2:00

"tll:OO tll :30
1:30 2:00 6:30 7:00

4:00 4:30 *9:15 10:00
5:15 5:45

'11:15 11:45

19!""",~~"r:~~~~~"""""~~""",~",,,...~~..!fJ
h

~ SeT'ving Since 1867 .

19!I' Yo,"" {~~~;~~~J';~~, -~,!
CONSULT YOUR PAPER DEALER
26J3 QUADRA ST. 4,1184

@i

19! ~~ .!fJ

I
·Standard Steam Laundry LimitedI

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays '@

841 View Street Phone 4-4161
@i~~ ~~~

recovering from a successful operation.
Ted Floor, Colonist paper-boy, is back

again on his rounds.
Jack Griffiths, Beckton Road, is in hos

pital recovering from a recent operation.
Leon Lefler, Lochside Road, is recover

ing after his recent hospitalization.
Hazel Brewster, Alderley Road, is

progressing nicely after an unfortunate
accident to her hand.

Mary Cleland, Wesley Road is home
after a stay in hospital.

Mrs. Williams, Beryl, has her leg in
a cast after a recent accident.

Mrs. Pethick, Alderley Road, was seen
motoring after a lengthy illness. Nice
to see you around again, Mrs. Pethick.

SYMPATHY - Sympathy is extended
to Mrs. A. J. Garrett, Parker Avenue, in,
the recent loss of her brother, John As-:
trope.

WELCOME AND FAREWELL - Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hayden, Abbey Road, havC"
moved to Esquimalt.

HERE AND THERE-lVIr. and Mrs.
Bud Chaffey, Alderley Road, spent a
week holidaying on the Olympic Penin
sula with Sidney and Joyce Chaffey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Holt and family
Cordova Bay Road, enjoyed a trailer holi-,
day at Parksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred WilcQ«.k, Cordova
Bay Road, spent a holiday in Vancouver
visiting friends and relatives. ,

Mrs. George Ball, Guernsey Road, is' ~

visiting her daughters in Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brock, Guernsey

Road, have had as their guest Mrs, ~ ~ ~ !fJ

Brock's brother, Lieut-Cmdr. L. G. Clay- 19!I' --PARKVIEW STORE-- 'j
yards from Vancouver. '

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bain, Cordova Good Line 'Hardware - Paint - Oil
Bay Road, spent a holiday in Vancouver.' -{:{ Well Stocked -{:{ Deep Freeze -{:{ "

Mrs. Noel Thomas, Cordova Bay Road, WE DELIVER - Tues., Thurs., Sat.

accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Doug. Don LotzeI' 9-42G~
@j'~""""'~V"'~~~~~,"",,~~"""'~~~""""~Williams, is spending a holiday motoring

in California.
Mr. James Hunter of Edmonton is vis

iting his daughter, Mrs. J. Waistell, Agate
Lane, for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Quirk and baby
Sharon, Parker Avenue, motored to Chilli
wack to spend a few days at the homes
of both their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffiths, Beckton
Road, had a few days in Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams, Parker
Avenue, had their son and daughter-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Williams of Van
couver for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George McMorran, Cor
dova Bay Road, are spending a week or
so with Mr. and Mrs. Dick McMorran and
their new grandson at Quesnel.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanner and family,
Santa Clara Avenue, are in Oregon.
Heather O'Connell, Cordova Bay Road,
who had a few days with them, has just
recently flown back.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall, Parker Avenue, ~

have been away, Mrs. Randall to Van- ,
couver and Mr. Randall to EI Paso, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Anstey, Timber
Lane, are spending a week at Trail.

(Continued on Page 5)

docial cYloles

BIRTHS - To Mr. and Mrs. E. Hut
chinson, Lochside, May 30, a boy, brother
to Sharon, Kenneth, Keith and Brian.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spinney, San
Pedro Avenue, a son, May 26.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joe McIntyre, Cor
dova Bay Road, on June 7, a daughter,
Debra Leigh, a sister for Vern, Carolyn
and Gary.

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leno, former
Bay residents and now of Victoria, a
daughter and sister for Jeannette, Danny
and Paddy, on May 30.

To Mr. and Mrs. Sam Owens, Cordova
Bay Road, a son, George.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dick McMorran, now
of Quesnel, B.C., on June 16, a son, Rich
ard Scott.

CHRISTENINGS - On Sunday, June
10, at St. Luke's Church, the baby daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sutton, Cordova
Bay Road, received the names of Melanie
Patricia. Canon Pike officiated and the
god-parents were Anne Sutton, Mrs.
Dorita Grant, and Mr. Dixon Holloway.

WEDDINGS-Carole Andrew, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Andrew, Cor
dova Bay Road, and Jack Robertson, son

'of Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Robertson, Royal
Oak Avenue, were united in marriage by

'the Rev. Canon F. Pike at St. Luke's on
May 25. Sandra Savage was bridesmaid.
The couple travelled to Seattle for their
honeymoon. The Robertsons will live on
Cordova Bay Road in the house vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Dick McMorran.

The wedding of Lenore Vaupel to Eion
Cochrane took place in the Cordova Bay
United Church June 1, Rev. C. E. Rogers
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane are
now residing on Blenkinsop Road.

ENGAGEMENTS-Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Pearson, Cordova Bay Rd., announced the
engagement of their eldest daughter,
Noni, to Bob Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Clark, Cotswold Road. The wed
ding will take place June 30 at 1 :45 p.m.
in St. John's.

Honoring Noni, many showers have
been given. A surprise notions shower
was given by Mrs. K. K. John at the home
of the Pearsons on June 10. Invited
guests were Mesdames Kay Jack, Florence
Jack, Thelma Stephenson, K. Beard, Hub
bard, Woledge, Wren, Maureen Grant,
Gert Waistell, Mona Quinton, Lillian
Dyer, Eileen Cronk, Rene Milne, Ruby
Pearson, and the Misses Nanci Clark, Syl
via and Joanne Pearson, Gail Cronk,
Veronica Wyper, Mrs. Pearson, and Mrs.
Clark.

A cup and saucer shower was given
June 14 by Mrs. B. B. Tingley, Weald
Road.

School chums and members of the Vic
toria Girls' Drill Team gave her a linen
shower. Hostesses were Shirley Williams,
Anne Sutton and Betty Penningroth.

HOSPITALIZED-Mrs. George Lee is
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Jewellers

1209 Douglas St.

1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C. 4-2222

-- LIMITED --

•
LITTLE &TAYLOR

Prescription Chemists

4-5812

WATCHES 1:r DIAMONDS 1:r SILVERWARE

627 Fort
4-1196 .

One Quality . ..
THE BEST

jt. ,ilattib'5~b!!~tqt~jta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'CONNEL, M.A.
Sunday School 10: 00 a.m.

i Morning Prayer _ 11: 30 a.m.
Evensong 7: 30 p.m.
Holy Communion~

,1st Sunday (Choral) 11 :00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8: 30 a.m.
Choir Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

- Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar 

Vicarage Phone -:- 9..3039
ALL WELCOME

'. ,

E. M. Lewis.

COOK BOOKS AVAILABLE
Ever get tired of cooking the same old

thing? You may find some new and in
teresting recipes when you buy one of
the cook books containing favorites reluc
tantly given by the ladies of the Cordova
Bay United Church.

The meeting of the United Church Ju
nior W.A. at the end of May was opened
with the Lord's Prayer. Plans were com
pleted for the Sunday School Picnic to
be held on the 23rd June in Mount Doug
las Park.

A very interesting article was read by ~ ------------------
Mrs. ,T. Armstrong at the conclusion of <lLllrbllU& !&al! laniteb QLqut'.Cq
the meeting. This was from the United , Rev. C. E. ROGERS, Minister
Church Observer and told of new immi-
grants to Canada and how they learn the Sunday School each Sunday 10.00 a.m.
English language from the church organ- : Morning Worship at 11: 15 a.m.

ization free of charge. We cannot help A Cordial Welcome to All
but admire the courage of these people Minister's Phone - 9-3164
in starting anew, sometimes late in life,
learning all over again to express their
feelings in words and taking up an en- ii [9:!.."",""""''''''''''''''''''",....,,,,,,...''''"''-'''''''"...,,,,,~,,r:::'''''''''-,,,,,...-'''''''''~:ceJ

tirely new way of life after what some ~I BARBER SYRT '
of them have been through. ii

An enjoyable social hour was spent ~ REALLY TAMES . . .
presid~d over by Mrs. D. Gregg and Mrs'l~ UNRULY HAIR
E. QUIrk. . I: 706 View St. Victoria, B.C.

M. QUIrk, ' "'".....""""'''''''''''''''''''~~''''''''''''''''''''''''"'' ''''''''~''''''''...__.,_'''''''''''''''im
P bl"t i I!!IU ICI y. II

I~@ ~

!, A

i: McGill & Orme
I.
i

of the 4th Division badminton team with
a trip aboard their yacht from Swartz
Bay to Pym Island. A scavenger hunt on
the Island was followed by supper around
a cosy beach fire, contests and a sing
song.

Mrs. A. Robinson, Gordon Road, en
tertained the W.M.S. to St. Aidan's
Church at her home and Mrs. Tory Lindal
poured tea.

Silver Trophies For Flower Show

Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. T. Brown en
tertained St. David's Women's Guild
meeting at Mrs. Taylor's Lochside home
recently. Presided over by Mrs. B. Dyer,
vice-president, plans were made for the
annual Flower Show and Garden Party
to be held at St. David's, July 11. Mrs.
J. Wyper, flower show convener, will be
assisted by a committee consisting of
Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. !
Renfrew. On display were three hand- : @:ji""""~_""",,,,,,,",,_~,,,,,,,, ~,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,ili1

some silver trophies which have been do- '
nated as perpetual awards at the show. ~ ~,~~"r:::-="""",-="""",~"""",,,,,,,,,,~,,",,,,,,,...,,,~,,,,,,",,_~~,,,,,,,,,.If]

The committee now has five perpetual: ~ (' r r;c f7\
awards. i 010rk & '''Gween=V"1ge

Tea will be served on the lawn during ! - Shop Ltd. -
the aftern.oon, with Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. West-
wood, :Mrs. Brown' and others in charge : BIRTHDAY SALE!
and refreshments in the evening too. : 10010 OFF

A stall of produce and home cooking ! I(
will be managed by Mrs. H. Stevenson and, -All Regular Merchandise-
Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. J. J. Hutton will sell i ~ INCLUDING

needlework. I ~ FLOWER GIRL DRESSES
!The hostesses served tea assisted by ~ and Accessories

Mrs. Westwood and Mrs. Dyer. The next : @:j: 6....3""I....F or"'t_S""'t.""""'~_~"...",_"""'''''''"''4~.....1''''19....4''''''i!!J
meeting of the Guild will be held at the ~
home of Mrs. Dyer, September 11, follow- '[9:!~"""""""""""'~"""""""~""""''''''~-~""""~""""..."",~.....,,,,...1f]

ing the summer recess.

(Continued from Page 4)

Dennis Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Fleming, Pat Bay Highway, has re
turned home for the holidays from Kin
ston, North Carolina. It seems he has
acquired an interesting accent.

Mrs. R. Hughes and her Siamese cat,
Girlie, from Kentucky, will be spending
three weeks with her mother, Mrs. A. C.
Lefler, Cordova Bay Road.

Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Lewis, Cordova
Bay Road, have had as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Clearihue from Vancouver.

Mrs, Bill Mattick and Miss Agnes
Howden, Cordova Bay Road, are enjoying
a week in Seattle.

Ray McDougall, Vancouver, visited for
a week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. McDougall, Parker Avenue.

Miss Grace Arnold, Timber Lane, is
spending, a month -in the East.

Friends of Barrie and Joy Rickard will
be pleased to hear that they will be stay

€, at Corbett's duplex, Cordova Bay
'i1rd, for the last two weeks in July.

Margie Mackintosh and family will be
staying in the other side of the duplex
for six weeks. Both the Rickards and the
Mackintoshs are former Bay-ites, now of
VancouVer.

CONGRATULATIONS-Beverley Hill,
Walema Avenue, was chosen by the Daily
Colonist to be a Beach Beauty of the
Week.

Derek Pethick, Alderley Road, has just
completed a series of three talks 6n the
American writer, Menken, over the C.B.C.

Duart McLean, Alderley Road, has re
ceived a promotion with the B.C. Power
Commission.

Fred Tanner, Santa Clara Avenue, a
delegate to a three-day Optimist Inter
pf' ,onal convention at Gearhart. Oregon,

a elected as governor of District 13
which covers B.C" Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana.

Graduation ceremonies of the Royal
Oak Junior-Senior High School took place
June 1. Graduating were Ralph Baads
vick, Lorne Bolton, Anne Bowman, Oliver
Brammall, Stephen Clark, Thelma Fraser.
Derek Gay, John Green, David Hancock,
Rose Hetherington, Margaret Johnston
Nan Lawton, John Mather, Robert Min
ter, Jack Molyneaux, Sue Pearson, Betty
Pennigroth, Sandra Shaw, Grant Shel
drake, Anne Sutton, Brenda Tuckey and
Caroline Webb.
Gay balloons decorated the patio for
Kathy Schmelz, Parker Avenue, on the
occasion of her 7th birthday, May 17.
Little guests included Linda Gregg, Carol
Dyer, Stephen and ,Timmy Elliott, Joanie
-Griffiths, Coby Floor, J anet Johns and
Diane Schmelz.

Patsy Hill, Walema Avenue, enter
tained some friends on her fifth birthday,
May 12.

Jennifer Holt, Cordova Bay Road, en
tertained friends at a beach party for her
12th birthday.

ENTERTAINMENT - Mr. and Mrs.
Ian Williams entertained fellow-members
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MEL. DENNSTEDT

Shelbourne at Ruby Rd.

at

Scott & Peden

GARDEN NEEDS

The Garden Headquarters

- As~ for Free Gardening Boo~let -

Cormorant St. 4-7181

SPRAYS - BAITS - TOOLS - Etc.

McMORRAN'S

- All Classes -

Complete Automotive Service

ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVICE

GORDON BEAD SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE

INSURANCE

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

YOUR AGENT FOR

~~"irQlo.s~~
(ComlJressed Sawdust in Log Form)

Real Estate - Mortgages

[9:11' IDEAL MEAT MARKET 1
702 Johnson St. 4·4187

@J"

"WhereserVlCeand.Q.uahtycount"
SUPPLIED THROUGH

DAY'S STORE
Phone 9·4390 •

i""""~~~~~"""""'~""""~~"""""~~~~ 'l!"

&1'" SHELL '~IFURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered '[ruc.~s

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
@Ji'~~""""si""dn"..e""Y""'1"""'3i)"'~~rP""H/'O""N,.rE""s""""""'K"""'·e"'nt"'jn""'g.-<7"".R~~i§l[9:1 ~

§II' 0·0 R MAN ' 5 -~I
... ON DOUGLAS

YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

@i i§l
[9:1 ~

@ji--~~~~~~"""""'~""""~~"""""~~~@

§I ~

NITE

WITH THANKS

.................................................................................................................................

V. Lindal.

JULY 6

KLONDIKE

................................................................................................................................

that won the B.C. title as Bantams two
years ago.

The Bantam boys are also doing well,
winning all their games but one which
they lost to View Royal, 4-3, and won
against the same team later, 10-4. All
three teams are playing very good ball
and those parents who haven't been out
should come and see their sons play.
They will be very proud of them.

I wish to thank Mr. Johnston for org
anizing our drive for raising funds and
also thank the merchants who so kindly
donated prizes.

Bob Macmurchie is doing a fine job
of coaching Junior Badminton players
every Wednesday night in the Community
Hall. All boys and girls from 10 to 18
years are welcome. The seniors play
every Thursday night.

SPORT NEWS

DRIFTWOOD

Cordova Bay South.
D. Smith and F. Quick.

Good going, Bay South, hope to meet
you in the play-offs. To date, Cordova
Bay North Midgets have won all their
games. This is practically the same team

The Cordova Bay South Boys' Softball
team has enjoyed a very successful sea
son to date with seven wins to three de
feats.

The team and coaches would like to
take the opportunity at this time to thank
the Community Club for sponsoring the
team, also to thank umpires C. Cunning
ham, J. Roberts and E. Butcher, who have
so kindly given their time at these games.

We are most grateful to the parents
and friends who take time out to come to
the games and cheer the boys along. Many
thanks to all.

Doris Olds struggling with the lawn
mower on the boulevard ... Austin Elliott
chasing caterpillars, one by one . . . Ed
Irvine looking over his beautiful Stude
baker which stopped a car coming down
Haliburton ... Les Johns leaning on the
shovel ... Marj. Norsworthy bicycling
home behind a huge load of groceries and
over a freshly-tarred road, no less . . .
Bob and Sylvia Macmurchie chasing a
small white pill in a light rain, lugging
their golf bags behind them . . . Stuckey
Tucker pumping gas with a smile ... the
Cramptons burning up the by-ways in
their new "bomb" ... A start being made
on work for the new addition to the
school· . . . the Elmer Knights' garden
sporting palms-mother and daughter--=
and their home wearing a new coat of
stucco and paint . . . a new home going
up where the old Head home has been
torn down ... Some of our local bathing
beauties appearing with the A qua
Nymphs at the Garden Party at the home
of Mrs. H. Husband. Who? Pat Rogers,
Linda Tucker, Joy Anderton and Penny
Oldham ... Ian Jack gentleman-farming
in the early hours.

SEEN ALONG THE KLONDIKE TRAIL
01' Sourdough Vic Lindal wearing a

pith helmet, which proves its a hot trail
that leads to Klondike Nite this year. Or
maybe he is just hot on the trail of Klon
dike Kate.

Best whip up those husky malemutes,
01' Sourdough, we are all waiting to see
the size of the gold poke you're bringing
to town this year.

Spindrift very gratefully a~knowledges
the following donations in response to our
appeal: Mrs. F. Leviolette, $1; Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. L. Henslowe, $2; W. Goldfinch,
$1; Mr. and Mrs. H. Hackwell, $1; Mrs.
W. R. Battison, $1; Mrs. A. E. Ford, $1;
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, $1; S. M. Hobbs,
$2; R. A. Elliott, $1; Mrs. O. H. Rippin
gale, $1; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Austen, $2;
H. D. McDougall, $1; Mrs. C. M. Wilson,
$1; Mrs. C. Hill, $1; A. G. Carter, $1;
R. W. Macmurchie, $1; Mrs. J. J. Hutton,
$1; E. Jones, $1; G. H. Pethick, $2; Phil
Crampton, $2; T. G. Olds, 50c; Mrs. Geo.
E. Wilson, 75c; W. Murray, $1; C. G.
Jackson, $1; Mrs. E. Vernon, $1; J. Barra
clough, $1; Glen O. Smith, $1; G. F.
Parkyn, $1; Mrs. W. R. Colbert, $1; Mrs.
1. Campbell, $2; Mrs. E. Currie, $1; J. S.
Andrews, $1; N. E. Hinton, $2; D. G.
Anstey, $1; Mrs. P. Sharp, $1; A. H.
Palin, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Keirun, $1; Mrs.
Wilmot, 50c; Rev. C. E. Rogers, $1; J. H.
Adams, 70c; F. T. Smelt, $1; Herbert
H. Reed, $1; Mrs. W. A. Grexton, $1; Mr.
and Mrs. R. Ranson, $5; F. Dyer, $1; S.
W. Brock, $2; Mrs. J. F. Cameron, $10;
G. Lee, 25c; Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Comer
ford, $1; Miss C. R. Ralls, $1; P. J. J.
Hemphill, $1; Miss M. P. Hendrie, $1; A.
L. Ford, $1; P. J. S. Cole, $2; V. E. L.
Goddard, $1; J. Nelson Edwards, $1; C.
E. Howorth, $1; J. Rackham, $1; Ian Jack,
$1; A. N. Westwood, $1; Mrs. D. Cor-

[9:1~""""""""""""""''''''''''-'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~~''''''''''''''''''''''''~ r$i1
g

anW' 5JOC ;WMrlk
s
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50c
B;1 J? L$otzeGr,

I
·QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS IRo~s, $1;· M:s. el'. M: S~ith, $~l;s'M~;ra;

CALL .@SChmeIZ'$I;LOUiSSChmeIZ'$I;C.Jaff
ray, $1; E. R. Irvine, $1; H. C. Foster,

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD. 50c; G. B. Holt, $2; A. E. Taylor, $1;
- 3-7147 - Mrs. F. Clack, 75c; Mrs. D. Gregg, 50c;

@i G. A. Batterbury, 50c.


